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THE EFFECT OF LUČKO CTR UPPER LIMIT EXTENSION ON AIR TRAFFIC 
INDICATORS IN ZAGREB TMA – A PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 

ABSTRACT 

The number of air traffic operations and airspace users increase every year. Current airspace 
organization mostly keeps apart IFR commercial air traffic within terminal control areas from VFR 
general aviation traffic within control zones or uncontrolled airspace. In this paper a preliminary 
analysis of the effect of Lučko CTR upper limit extension on air traffic indicators in Zagreb TMA was 
investigated using EUROCONTROL NEST application for traffic sample from summer period of 2017. 
Several scenarios were created and simulated with Lučko CTR upper limit extension and air traffic 
indicators in Zagreb TMA calculated using NEST Scenario Economy. Results obtained from simulations 
showed that daily only few aircraft were affected by the upper limit change which gave expected 
negative values of flight time and distance, fuel consumption and CO2 and NOX emissions. In the end, 
some additional issues were discussed for further research.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Airspace organization is an important factor in planning of air traffic. Due to the increasing traffic 
demand, the available airspace should be organised in such a manner to allow maximum capacity 
while maintaining a high level of safety. With the overall aviation development, there are different 
airspace users with different, and often opposite, airspace requirements (commercial IFR flights, VFR 
training flights, unmanned aerial vehicles, military aircraft and operations, etc.). Most of the new 
technologies, procedures and tools (such as continuous descend approach/operations, global 
navigation satellite system (GNSS) approach, performance-based navigation, noise mitigation 
procedures, etc.) are designed to support airspace usage, organisation, design, structure or capacity 
in relation to instrument flight rules (IFR) traffic. Air traffic flow and capacity management as well as 
performance reports, statistics and forecast in European airspace are provided only for IFR general 
air traffic [1,2]. The main reason is the high number of operations and commercial cost-benefit 
perspective for air carriers and air navigation service providers. Air carriers tend to have less costs. 
For them, any change in the airspace organisation could lead to the increase in aircraft trajectories, 
flight time, fuel consumption and exhaust emissions. Furthermore, changes in aircraft trajectories 
could create new conflict situations and result in the increased air traffic controller workload or 
compromised safety. Air navigation service providers are financed by the number of IFR operations 
and consequently by the nautical miles flown. At the same time, requirements for visual flight rules 
(VFR) traffic are not subject of such new and improved technologies and procedures and often are 
left behind. It can be said that the influence of VFR general aviation community and their 
requirements are not so important as commercial IFR traffic requirements. That is the reason why 
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there aren’t many scientific studies or projects that are dealing with airspace reorganisation in the 
context of VFR traffic. 

This paper deals with the preliminary analysis of the upper limit extension of airspace Lučko 
Control Zone (CTR) from the perspective of VFR general aviation.  

By its geographic location, Lučko CTR surrounds Lučko Aerodrome. Above Lučko CTR is Zagreb 
Terminal Control Area (TMA). The two airspaces share the same vertical limit: the upper limit of 
Lučko CTR is also the lower limit of Zagreb TMA. Thus, every change in the upper limit of Lučko CTR 
directly influences the lower limit of Zagreb TMA. The paper disseminates the results from the 
research which is a continuation of the study started as the student diploma thesis Effect of Changes 
in Vertical Boundary of CTR Lučko on Air Traffic Indicators in TMA Zagreb. 

The motivation for this preliminary analysis is based on the informal observations and opinions of 
pilots who operate within Lučko CTR. According to their opinions, Lučko CTR upper limit extension 
should be taken into consideration with the purpose of widening operational airspace. The main 
reason for this opinion is the high number of aircraft operations that causes airspace overload during 
certain periods. Within Lučko CTR pilots often encounter problems with the altitude allocation and 
rarely fly at 762 m (2,500 ft) above mean sea level (AMSL). Certain instrument flight rules (IFR) 
commercial traffic arriving or departing from the Franjo Tuđman Zagreb Airport, operate at levels 
above Lučko CTR, usually at 914.4 m (3,000 ft) during approach to land, and thus can affect the traffic 
at lower altitudes. Since commercial traffic at this airport is mostly medium wake turbulence 
category aircraft, thus light general aviation aircraft within Lučko CTR cannot safely use altitude of 
762 m (2,500 ft) above mean sea level (AMSL) but instead operate at lower altitudes. That results in 
the high number of flight operations during summer time at the same altitude. Additionally, Lučko 
CTR is mostly used by student pilots who train flight techniques, such as turns, stall prevention and 
upset recovery, etc. For these purposes, they require specific and undisturbed pilotage zones within 
CTR from the ground to the upper limit of 762 m (2,500 ft) AMSL. Occupying such zones, sometimes 
they interfere with the arriving and departing traffic flow and reduce available airspace. Extension of 
Lučko CTR upper limit could allow the arriving and departing traffic to fly over training pilotage zones 
without disturbing the traffic below. 

The main aim of this preliminary analysis is to see if there is a justified reason to extend the upper 
limit of Lučko CTR and to investigate the possible effect of that extension on the commercial traffic in 
Zagreb TMA. Until now, not many scientific researches have been done regarding the airspace 
reorganisation or flight operations within Lučko CTR. There were few studies done on organisation 
and IFR procedures within Zagreb TMA and Zagreb Airport. Novak et al investigated implementation 
of the Continuous Descend Approach (CDA) in Zagreb TMA using aircraft prediction trajectory model 
based on BADA performance database for Airbus 319. Several flight scenarios were simulated, and 
results showed benefits regarding fuel consumption, greenhouse gas emission and surface area 
affected when CDA is implemented. The results were validated with the live traffic data (flight from 
Split to Zagreb) [3, 4]. Juričić et al investigated capacity calculation and analysis of Zagreb TMA. 
Several simulation scenarios were developed to examine how different factors affect airspace 
capacity. New solutions to increase Zagreb TMA capacity were proposed: Zagreb TMA sectorization 
and implementation of P-RNAV routes [5]. Sužnjević et al investigated aircraft trajectory during final 
approach phase of flight in terms of accuracy and precision with the aim to determine the horizontal 
and vertical deviations from optimal approach path [6]. Štimac et al made a research study of noise 
problems within the area of Zagreb airport through continuous noise measurement. Noise results 
analysis showed a need for the design of the new procedures of arrival or departure paths within 
Zagreb TMA [7]. Pavlin et al wrote about the possibilities of developing new capacities for general 
aviation in the City of Zagreb. Paper gives an overview of the Lučko airfield and proposes a 
construction of the concrete runway surface what would enable its usage during the whole calendar 
year which will increase the number of VFR traffic operations [8]. 
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2. AIRSPACE CHARACTERISTICS 

2.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF LUČKO CTR  

CTR is defined as a controlled airspace extending upwards from the surface of the earth to a 
specified upper limit [9]. CTR is an airspace that surrounds a controlled aerodrome.  

Lučko CTR (Figure 1) surrounds Lučko aerodrome. From the South-Eastern side, its adjacent 
airspace is Zagreb CTR. Its lower limit is ground while the upper limit is 762 m (2,500 ft) AMSL [10].  

The airspace of Lučko CTR has two different functions. The first function is to operate as a controlled 

airspace when air traffic control is provided by Lučko Control Tower. Then this controlled airspace is 

appointed as Lučko CTR. It is Class D airspace where generally both, VFR and IFR, traffic are allowed. 

However, within Lučko CTR commercial and IFR air traffic is prohibited [10]. The second function of 

Lučko CTR airspace is to operate as uncontrolled airspace Class G when only flight information 

service is provided by Lučko Traffic. Lučko CTR is specific, because of its working hours. From Monday 

to Friday, from 6:00 to 14:00 hours it is a controlled airspace, while out of this time, Lučko CTR 

airspace is a part of an uncontrolled airspace [10]. All aircraft maintain their own separation both 

when it is a control zone and when it's uncontrolled airspace according to the information received 

from Lučko Tower and Lučko Traffic service, respectively. 

Requirements for VFR flights are the same as in Zagreb CTR and, given that they are the same 
class of airspace, the speed restrictions are the same being limited to a maximum of 463 km/h (250 
kt) IAS below 3,048 m (10,000 ft) AMSL [9]. In Lučko CTR, as well when it is an uncontrolled airspace, 
a permanent two-way radio communication is required on the frequency of 118.075 MHz [10].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 - Lučko CTR and Lučko Aerodrome  Figure 2 – Lučko CTR pilotage zones 
Source: [10]       Source: [10] 

Figure 2 presents pilotage zones for VFR traffic with defined vertical limits: 1-Lučko (609.6 m 
(2,000 ft) – 762 m (2,500 ft) AMSL), 2-Horvati (304.8 m (1000 ft) above ground level – 762 m (2,500 
ft) AMSL), 3-Zdenčina (304.8 m (1,000 ft) above ground level – 762 m (2,500 ft) AMSL), 4-Galgovo 
(304.8 m (1,000 ft) above ground level – 762 m (2,500 ft) AMSL), 5-Samobor (304.8 m (1,000 ft) 
above ground level – 762 m (2,500 ft) AMSL), 7-Podsused (304.8 m (1,000 ft) above ground level – 
762 m (2,500 ft) AMSL) [11]. There are two additional zones within Lučko CTR: parachute and gliding 
zones [11].  

 

Lučko Aerodrome 
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2.2 CHARCTERISTICS OF ZAGREB TMA 

Control area is defined as a controlled airspace extending upwards from a specified limit above 
the earth [9] while terminal control area is a control area normally established at the confluence of 
ATS routes in the vicinity of one or more major aerodromes [12]. Aircraft approaching to land or 
departing from a controlled aerodrome have to pass through TMA which is characterised with the 
high number of aircraft turns and level changes. TMA may surround one or more CTRs. Zagreb TMA 
surrounds Zagreb CTR and Lučko CTR. Also, Zagreb TMA surrounds Varaždin Aerodrome Traffic Zone 
(ATZ) [13].  

Partially, the boundaries of Zagreb TMA follow the Croatian national boundaries. Eastern and 
South-Western boundaries divide Zagreb TMA from other parts of Zagreb Control Area. The lower 
limit of Zagreb TMA is 762 m (2,500 ft) AMSL above Lučko CTR and Zagreb CTR and 304.8 m (1,000 ft) 
above ground level (AGL) elsewhere. The upper limit of Zagreb TMA is FL 205 except on the Southern 
part where it is 2,286 m (7,500 ft) AMSL (Figure 3) [13]. 

Zagreb TMA is mostly Class C airspace with a small part of Class D. In Class C airspace, air traffic 
control service is provided to IFR and VFR traffic, hence IFR flights are separated from other IFR 
flights and from VFR flights. VFR flights are separated from IFR flights and receive traffic information 
on other VFR traffic as well as avoidance advice on request [9]. Likewise, all traffic is required to 
maintain a constant two-way radio-communication.  

  

 

Figure 3 – Zagreb TMA Chart 
Source: [13] 

Zagreb radar approach control unit provides air traffic control within Zagreb TMA. Radar vectoring 
is used for arriving traffic for sequencing and for instrument landing system approach (ILS approach). 
When established on ILS, aircraft are transferred to Zagreb Aerodrome Control Tower. Traffic from 
KOPRY, PETOV and ARGOM points passes above Lučko CTR and that traffic should be taken into 
consideration in simulations. Departing traffic mostly uses standard instrument departure 
procedures (SID) that enables more efficient traffic flows and decreased use of radio-communication 
and consequently decreased air traffic controller and pilot workload.  

2.3 AIR TRAFFIC STATISTICS 

According to the statistical data, the air traffic increases significantly in the Zagreb Flight 
Information region (FIR) every year [14]. The traffic growth from 2006 till 2019 for IFR flights is 
presented in Figure 4. Most of the traffic is done during the summer season, from May to September 
with July and August being the peak months. 
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Figure 4 – Number of flights in Zagreb FIR from 2006 till 2019 
Source: [14] 

In this paper, statistical traffic analysis and simulations were done using EUROCONTROL NEST 
(Network Strategic Tool) application. NEST uses AIRAC (Aeronautical Information Regulation and 
Control) data sets obtained from EUROCOTROL Demand Data Repository 2 (DDR2). Each AIRAC data 
set contains traffic data for 28 consecutive days. Data sets contain traffic volume with initial or actual 
traffic trajectories. Initial traffic trajectories are last filed flight plan data while Actual traffic 
trajectories contain flight plan data updated with radar data [15]. For this research, the AIRAC 1708 
was used as a cross section of the two busiest months of the year. It contains traffic data for the 
period from 20th June 2017 to 16th August 2017. 

In that period, total number of flights in Zagreb TMA was 4,627, while an average daily traffic load 
was 166 IFR flights. For Lučko CTR analysis, following navigation points of Zagreb TMA were 
particularly examined: ARGOM, MAGAM, GORPA, PODET, PETOV and OBUTI. Total number of flights 
and average daily traffic load for defined navigation points are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Number of flights per navigation points in Zagreb TMA from 20th June 2017 till 16th Aug 2017 

Source: obtained by NEST 1.6 

During the same period, there were 854 flights in Lučko CTR. Total of 315 flights operated in Lučko 
Control Zone, while 510 operated within uncontrolled airspace (Table 2). The general aviation traffic 
made 96.6% of the total traffic in the airspace of Lučko CTR [16]. 

Table 2 - Statistics of Air Traffic for Lučko CTR from July 20th until August 18th 

Source: [16]. 

Navigation point ARGOM GORPA MAGAM PODET PETOV OBUTI 

Total number of flights 466 368 158 457 265 303 

Average daily traffic load  17 14 6 17 10 11 

Number of flights in Lučko CTR Total 
Croatian 

military forces 
General aviation 
(Control zone) 

General aviation 
(Uncontrolled 

airspace) 
Overflights 

20th June 2017-16th Aug 2017 854 19 315 510 10 

2017 
July 1288 41 352 890 5 

August 934 27 389 502 16 

2018 
July 1550 45 621 878 6 

August 1322 23 542 736 21 

Increase in 
air traffic 

July 20,3% 9,7% 76,4% -1,3% 20% 

August 41,5% -1,5% 39,3% 47% 31,3% 

Months 
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Table 2 also contains the complete traffic data for Lučko CTR for July and August of 2017 and 
2018 with the calculated increase in traffic. Comparing the months for 2017 and 2018, it can be 
noticed that the increase in traffic is significant. August 2018 had 41,5% more traffic than August 
2017. There are more flights when Lučko CTR is operating as uncontrolled airspace. 

3. SIMULATION OF LUČKO CTR UPPER LIMIT EXTENSION 

NEST simulation programme was used to investigate how the change of Lučko CTR affects traffic 
in Zagreb TMA. Among statistical analysis, NEST enables scenario development and simulations. The 
programme includes five simulation algorithms: Future Traffic Samples, 4D Traffic Distribution, 
Configuration Optimiser, Regulation Builder and Delay Simulation [17]. All changes and simulations 
can be analysed via output data (tables, maps, animations). 

For this research, NEST 1.6 version and actual traffic data set were used for simulations. Following 
air traffic indicators were taken for analysis:  the number of rerouted aircraft, distance flown, flight 
time, fuel consumption and emission of CO2 and NOx gases. 

The main idea how to investigate effects on Zagreb TMA was to create several scenarios with 
different upper limits of Lučko CTR, i.e. lower limits of Zagreb TMA and then to simulate actual traffic 
trajectories within Zagreb TMA for each scenario. In all scenarios with extended upper limit, actual 
flight trajectories that operated below that limit had to be rerouted to avoid Lučko CTR airspace. 
NEST enables this procedure by choosing function Scenario - Simulate Trajectory - Exclusion Area. 
These rerouted flights would be flights affected by the extension of the Lučko CTR upper limit. 

So, the first step in simulations was to create reference scenario of Lučko CTR by using NEST 
Airspace Editor. Airspace coordinates were taken from VFR manual. Lower limit was set to ground 
level. Upper limit was set to 762 m (2,500 ft) (Figure 5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 - Creation of Lučko CTR in NEST Programme        Figure 6 - Visual Display of Chosen Air Traffic  
         Source: NEST 1.6              within Zagreb TMA 
               Source: NEST 1.6 

The second step was to simulate actual traffic trajectories for reference scenario for every day of 
AIRAC cycle. Simulation outputs were Excel files containing tables with traffic data. These traffic data 
were further used for comparisons of each Lučko CTR upper limit change. Aircraft trajectories can be 
tagged and displayed in relation to Zagreb TMA (Figure 6). 

Five additional scenarios of Lučko CTR were created and traffic was simulated for airspace upper 
limit set to 914.4 m (3,000 ft), 1,066.8 m (3,500 ft), 1,219.2 m (4,000 ft), 1,371.6 m (4,500 ft) and 
1,524 m (5,000 ft). The maximum limit of 1,524 m (5,000 ft) was approximately determined 
according to the aircraft performance that mostly operate within Lučko CTR such as aircraft 
horizontal speed and the rate of climb, as well as the horizontal distance from the runway of Lučko 
Aerodrome to the airspace boundaries.  
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For every scenario, traffic trajectories were simulated with the exclusion of Lučko CTR and within 
which simulated traffic did not operate. Every scenario output data was compared to the previously 
simulated reference scenario data. After the simulation, NEST data export commands were used to 
create a new file with the new traffic data. After comparison, the programme created a new Excel 
file, which displays two scenarios’ data. Five Excel files were created for each day of AIRAC cycle, with 
five upper limits change. Process of instructions in NEST is given in the Figure 7. Each of these inputs 
opens new windows with more options to choose from and options to insert relevant data for the 
following simulation. 

 

Figure 7 – Process of NEST instructions 
Source: authors 

Example of one actual flight plan data from July 30th 2017 used in NEST application is presented in 
Table 3. 

Table 3: Example of the actual flight plan data used in NEST 

Source: NEST 1.6 

This is the Lufthansa’s flight from Frankfurt to Zagreb which passes through Zagreb TMA and 
above current Lučko CTR. 

4. RESULTS ANALYSIS AND DISSCUSION 

4.1 RESULTS ANALYSIS 

Table 4 contains the simulations results for every day of the AIRAC cycle. The first column contains 
observed days. Second column contains actual number of flights for the reference scenario. Other 
columns present the number of flights affected by the upper limit change per scenario as well as the 
average values for the whole AIRAC cycle.  

Table 4- NEST Simulation scenarios output data 

Date 

Number of 
flights for 
reference 
scenario 

Number of flights affected by upper limit extension per scenario 

3000 ft 3500 ft 4000 ft 4500 ft 5000 ft 

20.7. 171 2 4 4 4 5 

21.7. 176 1 3 4 4 5 

22.7. 151 2 3 3 3 5 

23.7. 142 3 6 6 6 6 

24.7. 176 1 1 1 3 5 

25.7. 172 3 5 5 5 6 

26.7. 174 3 6 6 7 10 

27.7. 185 2 4 4 4 6 

28.7. 188 2 3 3 3 5 

Flight ID 

Call 

Sign 
Origin Dest. AOBT ATOT 

Arrival 

Time 
RFL Airline 

Aircraft 

Type 
WVC 

Route 

Length 

(NM) 

Most 

Pen. 

Reg. 

Delay 

(min) 

AA663 

06811 

DLH 

5ML 
EDDF LDZA 10:29 10:38 11:45 370 DLH CRJ9 M 422.62 - 0 
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29.7. 149 2 4 4 4 7 

30.7. 142 3 5 5 5 6 

31.7. 189 1 2 2 2 5 

1.8. 160 3 5 5 5 6 

2.8. 163 3 4 4 5 8 

3.8. 173 4 6 6 6 7 

4.8. 179 3 3 3 5 6 

5.8. 153 3 5 5 5 6 

6.8. 142 3 5 5 5 6 

7.8. 174 1 2 2 3 5 

8.8. 176 2 4 4 4 5 

9.8. 162 4 5 5 6 9 

10.8. 163 2 4 4 4 5 

11.8. 177 2 3 3 4 5 

12.8. 157 2 4 4 4 6 

13.8. 140 3 5 5 5 7 

14.8. 171 1 2 2 3 5 

15.8. 160 2 4 4 4 5 

16.8. 162 3 4 4 5 8 

Average 166 3 4 4 5 7 

Source: obtained from NEST 1.6 

There were on average 166 aircraft per day in Zagreb TMA during this defined period. If upper 
limit of Lučko CTR is extended to 914.4 m (3,000 ft), only three aircraft on average would be affected 
by this change. For extension to 1,066.8 m (3,500 ft), four aircraft on average would be affected, etc. 
The highest average number of affected aircraft (seven aircraft) would appear for extension to 1,524 
m (5,000 ft). 

As it was explained earlier, flights affected by the airspace limit change were flights that needed 
to be rerouted and had changed trajectories. These inevitably resulted in the longer distance flown 
and therefore increased fuel consumption and CO₂ and NOx emissions. The longer flight distance also 
influences the flight time. By increasing the distance, the duration of flight was increased. The 
increased flight time means that aircraft is longer within the same airspace and under the same air 
traffic control unit which could further lead to the higher air traffic controller workload. 

 

Figure 8 - Example of the NEST Scenario Economy reports  
Source: obtained from NEST 1.6 
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Fuel consumption, among other things, is a very important cost factor in aviation, especially for 
commercial air carriers that plan flights at such altitudes, speeds and power settings to have minimal 
fuel consumption with maximum benefit. NEST application enables calculation of these traffic 
indicators by its function Analysis-Scenario Economy (Figure 8). 

 

This figure shows NEST Scenario Economy reports for one-day traffic of defined AIRAC cycle when 
three flights were affected by the upper limit change. Traffic indicators are calculated according to 
the simplified model used in NEST application which is based on the formula of Advanced Emissions 
Model (AEM) [17]. The average and maximum daily values of air traffic indicators per scenario are 
shown in Table 5. 

Table 5–Air Traffic Indicators per scenarios 

Source: obtained by NEST 1.6 

The flights affected by the extension of the upper limit of Lučko CTR are the flights rerouted from 
their original trajectories from reference scenario. To a certain extent, that made the negative effects 
of air traffic indicators in Zagreb TMA. For scenario with upper limit of 914.4 m (3,000 ft) extension, 
average additional distance flown was 73.45 km, the average additional flight time was 6.16 minutes, 
the average additional fuel consumption was 173.93 kg, the average additional CO₂ emissions were 
549.65 kg and the average additional NOx emissions were 2.2 kg. The same explanation can be 
applied to other simulated scenarios data.  

To investigate maximum negative effects per day, days with the highest number of affected flights 
were also analysed. If the days had the same number of affected flights, the days with the lowest 
total number of flights (second column) were taken into consideration for every scenario. It can be 
noticed that with the increase of airspace volume (higher upper limit), the number of affected flights 
and negative effects increased. The first scenario had minimum negative effects, while the second 
and the third scenarios are balanced in negative effects. The last two scenarios had significantly more 
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Number of 
rerouted 
(affected) 

flights 

3 4 4 6 4 6 5 7 7 10 

Additional 
distance 

flown (km) 
73.45 144.05 118.01 217.221 119.047 217.221 145.382 308.117 283.226 543.377 

Additional 
flight time 

(min) 
6.16 12.82 11.27 20.22 15 20.22 13.45 26.2 22.81 42.79 

Additional 
fuel 

consumption 
(kg) 

173.93 265.21 233 370.78 233.82 370.78 361.71 895.96 751.88 1,624.35 

Additional 
CO₂ 

emissions 
(kg) 

549.65 838.1 726.76 1,171.7 729.38 1,171.7 1,133.53 2,831.61 2,305.17 5,133.31 

Additional 
NOx 

emissions 
(kg) 

2.2 3.17 2.96 4.3 2.97 4.3 4.61 11.19 9.73 20.75 
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negative effects. So, the scenarios with 914.4 m (3,000 ft), 1,066.8 m (3,500 ft) and 1,219.2 m (4,000 
ft) upper limit extension are more likely to be taken for further, more detailed analysis. 

4.2 DISCUSSION 

Although there are some negative consequences of the extension of upper limit of Lučko CTR, it 
can be seen that they are not significant in number of flights affected. Min. 1.8% (three flights) and 
max. 4% (seven flights) of flights compared to the average number of 166 flights per day in Zagreb 
TMA would be affected with the changes which is not much and leaves the possibility to continue 
further research regarding the impact on air traffic controller workload, flight procedures and safety. 
This Discussion points out several additional issues that need to be taken into consideration as a 
result of the upper limit change. 

1. ATC Surveillance Minimum Altitude (ATCSMA)– used during radar vectoring procedures. This 
altitude is calculated as an altitude of the highest obstacle plus 1,500 ft (1,000 ft obstacle clearance 
plus 500 ft safety buffer). Currently, this altitude is stepped-down from 1,676.4 m (5,500 ft), 1,524 m 
(5,000 ft) to 1,249.68 m (4,100 ft). For arrival traffic from points KOPRY, PETOV and ARGOM for 
RWY05 this altitude is conflicting with every Lučko CTR scenario. It will be necessary to turn arriving 
traffic from these points to avoid enlarged Lučko CTR. That will result with longer distance and 
increased time as well as increased air traffic controller workload (Figure 9).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 - Effect on radar vectoring procedures for      Figure 10 - Effect on the STAR Runway 23 and holding 
     Runway 05 at Zagreb Airport     procedure Runway 05 at Zagreb Airport 

        Source: [13], adapted by authors      Source: [13], adapted by authors 

2. ARGOM 2B Standard arrival route (STAR) procedure for runway 23 could not exist with the 
currently prescribed altitudes. 

3. Redefining of training pilotage zones and VFR points. Increase in CTR upper limit enables 
reorganization of current training pilotage zones and locations of current VFR points. Currently, there 
are five active VFR training pilotage zones and five VFR points spread within Lučko CTR. Some of 
these training zones are near VFR points causing reduction in horizontal separation between arriving 
or departing flights and training flights within the zone. Vertical increase of airspace will allow 
allocation of VFR points underneath or above specific training pilotage zone ensuring safe traffic 
separation. Repositioning of VFR points gives possibility for increased volume of training zones. Also, 
with extended upper limits, there is a possibility to increase the number of training zones by stacking 
one on top of another or creating one high special zone for upset recovery. 

4. Holding procedures at PIS non-directional beacon (NDB) – altitude of current 914.4 m (3,000 ft) 
AMSL should be changed to a minimum of 1,219.2 m (4,000 ft) or 1,524 m (5,000 ft) and set to 
obligatory right-hand side turn (Figure 10). 
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5. Standard Instrument Departure (SID) obstacle clearance limit – for RWY 05, SID KOTOR 3L would 
have a higher limit in climb before turning left (1,828.8 m (6,000 ft) instead of current 1,219.2 m 
(4,000 ft)). The same thing would be required for RWY 23 SIDs: ZAG4F, PODET3F, PETOV3J and 
OBUTI3J (Figure 11, Figure 12). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11 - Effect on the SID for Runway 05 in Zagreb           Figure 12 - Effect on the SID for Runway 23 in Zagreb 
Source: [13], adapted by authors   Source: [13], adapted by authors 

 

Among these five situations, the extension of Lučko CTR upper limit would also influence other 
traffic, controller workload, number of conflicts and probably the overall air traffic complexity of 
Zagreb TMA because it would be smaller in volume comparing to the current situation. It is 
anticipated that such situations could affect safety as well.  

5. CONCLUSION 

With the increase in traffic, airspace organisation and planning are of utmost importance. The 
majority of airspaces are organised according to the requirements of commercial IFR traffic, but that 
traffic sometimes interacts with the general aviation VFR traffic.  

This problem should be especially emphasised in the terminal control areas which are specific due 
to changes of aircraft level and speed and due to specific requirements regarding VFR flights and 
surrounding airspaces such as CTRs. That could lead to more complex traffic situations, increased air 
traffic controller workload and lack of airspace capacity. In this paper, air traffic indicators of Zagreb 
TMA were preliminary analysed according to the assumption of increased upper limit of the 
neighbouring Lučko CTR.  

Preliminary analysis was based on five simulation scenarios that simulated the change of Lučko 
CTR upper limit – from 914.4 m (3,000 ft) to 1,524 m (5,000 ft). The actual traffic from July 20th till 
August 16th 2017 was used in simulation scenarios. As expected, extension of the Lučko CTR upper 
limit caused the rerouting of flights within Zagreb TMA. That had an expected negative effect on the 
following air traffic indicators: the number of affected flights, distance flown, flight time, fuel 
consumption, CO2 and NOX emissions. 

Although this preliminary analysis and simulations showed a negative effect on the traffic 
indicators in Zagreb TMA, the idea of extension of Lučko CTR upper limit should not be rejected at 
once since the negative effects are gained from the low number of affected aircraft especially for 
lower extensions of 914.4 m (3,000 ft), 1,066.8 m (3,500 ft) and 1,219.2 m (4,000 ft). For these three 
scenarios additional research should be done in the context of ATCSMA. In the case of Lučko CTR 
upper limit extension, this altitude should be changed. For the scenario of 914.4 m (3,000 ft), 
ATCSMA should be 1,500 ft above, which results in 4,500 ft MSL instead of the current 4,100 ft. For 
the scenario of 1,066.8 m (3,500 ft), minimum ATCSMA should be 5,000 ft. For the scenario of 
1,219.2 m (4,000 ft), minimum ATCSMA should be 5,500 ft. Two remaining scenarios (4,500 ft and 
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5,000 ft), would have higher ATCSMA, so it is expected that these scenarios would be rejected from 
further investigation. Also, it would be necessary to carry out a more detailed research involving 
human-in-the-loop real-time simulations and risk assessment that would provide additional data of 
air traffic controller workload, air traffic complexity, new approach procedures and its impact on 
traffic safety taking into consideration additional issues explained in the Discussion section of the 
paper. 
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